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the legations are being allowed to «end , f • 1
cipher despatches to their home' of
fices shows, In Mr. Wu’s opinion, tbfl/t 
his government is living up to 
imperial 
ters to h
their governments. Mr. Wu says the , 
consuls' cipher despatches which alee і 
were reported as having beeii held ep, ** 
have been forwarded.

Minister Wu tonight sen* to hie 
memorand
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True EconomvThe Occupation of Yang Tsun Was Only 
Accomplished With a Severe Loss.

se v Jii£; '
Chinese Were Well Entrenched and Made a Good Fight— 

Steady Application of Force the Only Argument 
Pekin Can Understand.

it.
it

■: :V ■
% ad-government the

dressed to him by Acting Secretary 
Adee and demanding the ImihwHats 
cessation of hostile attacks by *n- 
perial troops upon the legations and 
urging the imperial g#vema»< ‘ to 
enter Into communication with the 
relief expedition for the liberation of 
the legations. . t ;

The minister accompanied it- with 
an explanatory statement In whit' 
gave the reasons wtty fn hfcr Op 
a compliance' with the- represents 
of the United States' would! he for the 
best Interest of all. He expects it 
will take several’ day» for the nwswor- 
andum to reach the imperial author
ities The latest message to JKlnlehW 
Conger, sent in response- to ttet re
ceived from him Tuesday aftwnopn, 
was filed' for transmission ltefr night. 
State department) official's estimate at 
least five days will', elapse before an 
answer is received".
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The difference of cost between a 
good and a poor baking pow
der would not amount for a fam
ily’s supply to otie dollar a year.
The poor çrrrier would cost 
many times this in doctors’ bills.

Royal Baking Powder may cost a litde 
more per can, but it insures perfect, 
wholesome food. In fact, it is more 
economical in the end, because it goes 
further in leavening and never spoils 
the food.

Royal Baking Powder used always in 
making the biscuit and cake saves both 

f health and money.
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LtjNtDON, Aug. 10, 4 a. m.—In the 
$apturçpr«rf Tang Tsun the losses of the

itwri* &Ч&
Aug. 8, purporting to give an account 
of that engagement, were 200, the ma
jority of these being killed.

“The allies marched on Tang Tsun,” 
says this report, “at dawn Monday. 
The position held by 1,500 Chinese was 
well entrenched to the east of the 
river. After four hours’ heavy fight
ing the Chinese were driven from their 
defense works.”

Another despatch to the same paper, 
dated Tien Tsin Aug. 6, recounts a 
reconnaissance that morning by the 
Japanese beyond Haiku, the result be
ing that the enemy was developed in 
strong force well fortified at Wei Ho. 
The Chinese were superior in num
bers, and after facing ithè flrë'nï seven 
guns the Japanese retired on Haiku 
with three killed , and twenty-se-ren 
wounded, but having captured 200 
norses.

With the exception of these mess
ages, Gen. Chaffee’s report is the only 
account published by the London 
morning papers telling of thé capture 
of Tang Tsun.

The editorials .generally -incline to 
view the progress toward Pekin as 
thus far splendid, but one which can
not be maintained a t the present rapid 
rate, as the concentration of suppliée 
and the establishment of bases will 
cause inevitable delays.

The commissioner of customs at 
Shanghai has received a routine mess
age from Sir Robert Hart, director 
general of imperial customs, showing 
that the latter is still conducting the 
business of Imperial customs—a rather 
curious condition of affairs when -taken 
in conjunction with the words ’’Hap
pily still alive” which he included in 
the despatch which was dated at 
Pekin July 27.

Commenting upon Washington’s lat
est communication to the Chinese 
government the Daily Chronicle de
scribes it as “idyllic diplomacy,” and it 
declares the Chinese attempts to get 
the ministers to leave Pekin as de
scribed by M. Pichon, have convinced 
e\ -"'УІХКІУ except the Washington of
ficials that a steady application of 
force is the only argument Pekin can 
understand.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9,— The fol
lowing despatches have been received 
at the war department from General 
Chaffee, sent via Che Foo :

“YANG TSUN, Aug. 6,—Tang Tsun 
occupied today. Wounded: Second 
Lieut. Frank ft. Long, 9th Infantry, 
moderate. Casualties about sixty men 
9th U. S. Infantry, 1.4th U. S. Infantry 
and Battery F, Fifth U. S. Artillery. 
Nearly all from 14th Infantry. Names 
later. Many men prostrated, heat 
and fatigue.”

CHE FOO, Aug. 9.—“Signals, Wash
ington: Aug. 6.—Tang Tsun çaptured 
today; vire up. Need own transport
ation. All well.”

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9. — Acting 
Secretary Àdee of the state depart
ment made public the following cable
gram from Consul Fowler at Che 
Foo, which reached the department at 
11 o'clock last night :

oo >-T 1
OO

ministers at Pekin have telegrams for 
transmission to their governments. It 
la proposed after despatching seme to 
send originals to consuls for verifica
tion.’”

.00 ■00
oo

i00
I00

1 allow fWASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—The sub
ject of the appointment of Count 
Waldersee to command the inter
national forces' in China has been pre
sented to the United States govern
ment but no answer -has been return
ed. Count Waldersee is regarded by 
the authorities here ae an eminent sol
dier, and it is believed that he will be 
satisfactory.
selection would be for a campaign of 
much broader scope than that in 
which our forces are engaged, as the 
present movement is for the relief of 
the ministers in Pekin, and Count 
Waldersee, who is now in Germany, 
cannot possibly reach China until that 
object has been accomplished or de
feated. It is thought by this govern
ment that it is not necessary to Im
mediately decide upon - a commander 
for a future campaign. The matter 
■will be taken up with President • Mc
Kinley when he arrives in Washington- 
next week.

A member of the cabinet said today 
that -there was no question as to tire- 
acquiescence of this government in the I General Sir Charles Warren1 Going Back 
selection of Field Marshal Waldersee I , c , , e u .
as the commaader-ln-chief of the j t0 Ln8,and 5>ome ™ore Cen'
allied forces in the Chinese campaign, I adian Casualties,
if the count’s appointment to com-1 
mand the German troops meant such I 
selection. The appointment, it was I 
suggested, doubtless meant that the- 
Berlin government proposed largely to 
augment its forces in China in the I 
near future. The same official added I 
that in all probability the regular I 
forces would be in possession of the I 
Chinese capital before Count Walder- I 
see could' land in China.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—The state 
department has received a cablegram I 
from Consul General Goodnow at I 
Shanghai announcing that a consider- I 
able British detachment of troops had 
been landed for the protection of the I 
foreign settlement at Shanghai. No I 
protest has been made by -the Ameri- I 
can consul general, but he says the I 
merchants of Shanghai disapprove of I 
the action of Admiral Seymour, feel- I 
ing it will incite the anti-foreign Chi- I 
nese. < I

It is learned at the state department 
that the United States government 
will enter no protest to the landing 
of troops, as it concedes the right of 
any power to protect its citizens I 
where they are deemed to be in dan- I 
ger.

SIMLA, Aug. 9.— Excluding the 
Fourth Brigade, the strength of the 
forces proceeding to China is 446 Brit- I 
ish officen-s, 1,064 non-commissioned 
and native officers, 13,970 men, 11,850 
followers, 1,150 drivers, 2,520 horses, I 
4,300 ponies and mules, 12 guns, 14 
Maxims and 1,800 imperial service 
troops.

It is expected that the entire force 
will have sailed before the middle of 1
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You cannot, if you value good health, afford 
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking pow
ders., They are apt to spoil the food; they 
do endanger the health. All physicians will 
tell1 you that- alum in food- ю poisonous.

OTTAWA, Aug. 7,—Col. Lessard, In 
his report says: I am very sorry to re
port that two of my battalion, 72, Fte. 
J-. A. Hopkins, and 130, Pte. W. 
Pearse, have been awarded- each ten 
years penal servitude for collecting 
arms from burghers- without author
ity and selling them- back to them. 
Both of these meri were members of 
A Squadron, R. C. D., Toronto, before 
they enlisted.
offer for their rash, act, except that T 
think they were led by another müiv 
who styled himself as Sgt. Jones' of 
French’s Scouts.

.Hopkins’ next o-t kin is T. Hop
kins, 58 Robinson street,
Pearse’s is Mrs. Pearse of Bradford, 
Ont- *

The South African mail today 
brought a batch of -official correspon
dence to the militia department. The 
report of Col.. Otter to June 29th gives 
the parade state of the first contin
gent on that as affective 434; sick and 
at rest in camp, 542; on command, 36. 
The disposition of the 1,153 men. com
posing, the first contingent is as fol
lows: At present in South Africa, 1,- 
012; sent to England, 70; killed or died 
of wounds, 38; died of disease, 20; 
transferred, 13. There is little public 
interest in Otter’s report, 
however, that a number of his re
ports have gone astray. Lieut. Oland, 
who was left ill at Winburg. on the 
3rd of May last, had rejoined the bat
talion fit for duty.

Gen. Hutton, in his report to Lord 
Minto, speaks in glowing terms of the 
conduct of the Canadian Mounted 
Rjfles, 2nd Battalion, in the engage
ment at Honing Spruit on June 22nd, 
and says: “I have the honor to suh- 

. . mit to your excellency the names of
tance of 3,047 versts, and also rrom the flowing officers and men for their 
Myosovaha to Sryetensk, a distance of сопдцЄі jn the engagement,, and which 
1,034 versts. І і have especially brought to the notice

A force of Cossacks which was sent Qf the Commander-in-chief: Lt. H.. J- 
to clear the Chinese from the right д Davids0,n supt. N. W. M. P.; Lt. 
bank of the Aigun, captured a Chinese ^ M jate captain Berkshire
general, five officers and 58 soldiers. re&iment, wounded; Corp. Fred Mor- 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9,—Mr. Wu, den> -wounded and subsequently kiil- 
the Chinese minister, said tonight he 1 led. Lance corp. (now Sergt.) Thos. 
had received information from China I Miles WOunded; Pte. Kerr, wounded, 
that eight foreign legations in Pekin and Subsequently killed; Pte. Miles, 
had sent cipher messages to their re- 

The fact that

I
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ROYAt BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAMaf., NEW YORK.

Kroonstadt wit h tSee 2$alta Mounted 
I have no excuse to Infantry. The Brilislfc sustained no

J^C'SSDS \ ' ' >
: PRETORIA, A .ug.-L—Additional de- 

. rjtolStt fegording tile attack on the ‘train 
. heeftng Mr. etos re sitows that twenty- 

seven ,bullets trt iversed his compart- 
Toronto. ment. Lewis Sh£ trp, апк-American ac

companying Mr. Stowe, was - shot 
through the foot. The.- Boers pushed 
Mr. Stowe’s carrwtge back on the line.

received from him the following de
spatch :

“PRETORIA, Aug. 7.— Delarey, 
hearing of Ian Hamilton’s approach 
toward Rustenberg, and seeing that he- 
had no chance ,o£ capturing Baden- 

'Powell, hurried off to Elands River.
Hamilton reported that firing in the , LONDON, Aug. 10, 4.45 a. m.- The 
Elands River direction ceased yes- Daily News has the following despatch 
terday, and that Lieut Col. Hoar and irom pretorIa_ dated August 9 .
garrison had evidently been captured. “A ptot to shoot all the British of- 

“Hamilton left Rustenberg this mor- fleers and to make Lord Roberts a 
ning, bringing Baden-Powell’s force prisoner has been opportunely dis- 

I with him. covered. Ten of the ringleaders were
I “De Wet commenced crossing the arrested and are now in jail.

Vaal River yesterday. Kitchener is “Probably the plot was part of a
now moving in pursuit. Methuen, on conspiracy of which the attempted 

were sent to accept the submission of the riSht bank of the Vaal, has evi- rising at Johannesburg was the first 
tile, officer' in charge. When the men Gently come into contact with De indication.”
of. Strathcona’s horse approached the Wet 8 advance guard, as his guns LONDON, Aug. 8,— A despatch 
rendezvous, in extended (order, the ! wer® heard ЬУ Kitchener this morn- dated Pretoria, Aug. ' 8, has been re- 
Boers opened fire. A sergeant, who ; ln8- - ceived from Lord Roberts : •
had raised a troop in Ctoada, rallied j LONDON, Aug. 8.— The following “Kitchener was informed yesterday 
his men. Doing so- he roda-among the : despatch from Lord Roberts has been by an escaped British prisoner that 
Boers, who demanded his surrender, j received at the war office : De Wet’s wagons had crossed the
“Never,” cried the sergeant, who, while “As Warren has pacified the western Vaal. Afterwards I heard the sound 
turning his horse was shot. dead. The 1 district of Cape Colony, I am allow- of guns, which I think must have been 
Canadians lost two dead* and three ing him to return home and am plac- Methuen’s, as I directed him to take 
wounded out of the party- o£ twenty- I ing the whole of the troops in the Up a position-, between PotchefStroom 
two. A letter today in the: Daily News ' colony under Forrestler-Walker.’ ’ and Lindique, where he could inter
com Ца,- correspondent at Pretoria, j Lieut. Gen. Sir Charles Warren, the Cept the enemy, who crossed -the river 
says the Canadian Mounted. Rifles, ; former commander of the fifth divi- at De Wet’s drift. Kitchener is cross- 
with Smith-Dorrien have distinguish- ' sion of the South Africa field force, ing the Vaal with cavalry and mount
ed themselves with courageous deeds : has been severely criticized by Lord ed infantry.
that will rank high among the most j Roberts. «'Hunter reports that he made 4,140
brilliant episodes of the campaign. I TORONTO, Aug. 8.—The Telegram’s prisoners in the Bethlehem-Harrismith 

Referring to the Honingspruit fight, i special cable from London says ; Ad- district, a majority of whom are now 
the- -correspondent speaks in the high- ! vices from Cape Town give the fol- en route for Cape Town. Three guns 
est terms of praise about the lowing respecting Canadian soldiers : and 4,000 horses were' captured and 
courage and bravery ot Lieut. Captain McDonnell, released; 502, Par- ten wagonloads of ammunition and. 
Ingtlis, Corp. Morden, Lance-Cor- ker, killed Aug. 2nd; 402, Arnold, se- 105,000 rounds of ammunition were de- 
poral Miles and his brother verely wounded ; 339, Sandercook, and strOyed.
and Pte. Kerr of Pincher Creek, Rocky 8Д83, Smith, dangerously ill at Cape “The garrison of Elands River,
Mountains, where men are- famous for Town; 216, Crowe, died of enteric which, I fear, has been captured, con- 
their courage and hardihood. It never fever at Johannesburg on the 5th. sisted of about 300 bushmen and
boasted braver sons than the four The death of Pte. Crowe is confirm- Rhodesians. I had hoped that Car- 
who lay side by side behind a low bank ed by a cable from Sir Alfred Milner, rington had been in time to withdraw 
keeping fifty Boers at bey, Morden pte. D. J. Crowe belonged to the Can- the garrison, hut it seems that De- 
was the first to fall dead with a bullet adian Mounted Rifles, and was for- larey, learning of Ian Hamilton's ap- 
through his brain. Kerr was also kill- merly of the 27th Battalion, St. Clair prbach to. Riistenburg, hurried west- 
ad just as help arrived. County Borderers, with headquarters ward and’ snrrounded the garrison be-

LGNDON, Aug. 7.—Lord Roberts re- at Sarnia. Ontario. Pte. F. G. Arnold tore Carrington arrived, 
ports to the war office, under date of haa been serving with “A” Squadron, “Methuen engaged a part of De

Strathcona Horse. - Wet’s force yesterday hear Benters-
T£e : official list states that Private kroon. -He drove the enemy off Of a 

Sandercock enlisted with “B’ Field succession of hills, which they held 
Battery,.but dçes not give his address obstinately. Our casualties were 
in Canada. Capt.v A. H. MacDonnell seven men killed or Wounded, Includ- 

joined yesterday by a strong detach- jg the battalion adjutant with “H” ing four officers.”
ment of Brabant’s Horse and the company, first Canadian contingent. LONDON, * Aug-- 10,—Complaints are. 
Canadian regiment. The Boers at- He balls from Nova Scotia. There published in 'the morning papers from 
tacked the garrison at Blands river ig no 514> Parker, given in the official the Canadians invalided to England 
on the morning of Aug. 4. Information jjst. There are about eight men of from South Africa regarding the lack 
was sent to Carrington, who was on that name on the list, but number 514 of arrangements for their comfort and; 
his was to Elands river. Ian Hamilton, gjvea j. Squires, of “E” Field Battery, the delay in sending then* heme.
who reached Rustenhurg yesterday, The nearest approach to the number ---------------------------------------
reported hearing heavy firing in the 
direction of Elands river. Today the

whifch

if he did so, they would do all they ' 
could to assist him in maintaining the 
independence of the Transvaal.

“It' is believed also that some letters 
written by Michael Davitt were dis
covered. ”

I
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LONDON, Aug. 7.—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London says : A 
party of Boers near Standerton noti
fied the English off icers commanding at 
Watervaal of their willingness to sur
render. Fifteen of Strathcona’s Horse
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ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 9—Official 

reports announce that the Siberian 
railway is now open for traffic from 
Tcheliabinsk to Lake Baikal, a dis-rom orders 

nth Africa, 
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“From Che Foo, Aug. 9. :

"Secretary of State, Washington:
“Morning—Eighth. Telegraphed Gov

ernor yesterday protesting against 
limiting correspondence with Conger, 
and requesting governor to forward 
Pekin. Governor telegraphs follow
ing :

“ ‘Received note from 
Tamen, dated 5th.
ceived edict permitting ministers to 
have peaceful secret telegraphic com
munications with their countries. All spective governments.

Tsung Li 
Tamen just re

wounded.”
The news that certain members of 

the Royal Canadian 
South Africa had disgraced them
selves, is unfortunately only toot true, 
although the number is not as great 
as intimated in the private letter re
ferred to in last night’s despatch. In
stead of twenty men, it appears that 
two have each been sentenced to ten

For this season we have Waterville ”"6ЛГ“,Г,ьГ,„1ту.8 
Mfg. Co’s celebrated Hay Forks, with the 2 SCÏ

у finest selected ash handles. 12 different ceivedrhereCwithewcpreBsions o£ the 
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HAYING TOOLS.
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Pretoria, Aug. .6, as follows:
: FHalrlsmith. surrenderee;., on Aug. 4. 
The neighboring country seems to be 
quiet. Kitchener is with the force 
south of the Vaal riven,. He was

ver
been re-

Is 547, G; Parker, 10th Field Battery, C. 
A., who has been serving with “E” 
Field Battery.
8,183, given on the official list, al
though there are a great" many men 
of that name serving with the con-

MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD.

SCTTHE S. Wolverhock.”
Dr. Hugh Fleming of the Ottawa 

Bearer company, son of Sir Sandford, 
has been appointed A. D. C. to Gen. 
Haley, the new commandant of mffi-

firing seems more distant, 
looks as if the Elands river garrison

There is a Smith,
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Aug. 8.-^One 

of the employes of the Gloucester 
Fresh Fish C whose wharf is- at the 
entrance of the inner harbor, this: 
morning picked up. a bottle off the 
wharf, which contained the following 
message, written cm a piece of brown

had been relieved and was retiring to
wards ZeerusL”

dges Boyd, 
•bitrators to 
the domin- 

On-tario and 
-ee awards.

to the do- 
1,815,848 and 
ly liable to 
[13,000 on ac- 
aims.
Ully acquits 
kler of the

American Clipper, tia 
Double Beaded

PRETORIA, Aug. 6.—It is stated fjngent3. 
positively that President Kruger is BERLIN, Aug. 8,—The Boer deiega- 
willing and anxious to surrender pro- t joa and Dr. Leyds arrived here today, 
vided a satisfactory promise is given They will be received tomorrow at the 
as to his ultimate destination.

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 
communication with Natal has been

Waterville Mfg. Co.’s LONDON, Aug. 7,—The secretary for 
the colonies, Chamberlain, said in the 
house of

tttt; commons today that the 
the Canada and Australia 

with her
ClipperDunn Edge Tool Co.’s -

These Scythes have been very carefully 
selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.

foreign office by Herr Von Der Bnthal, paper :
7.—Railway count Von Buelow’s representative. -«‘April 11, 1900,—Sloop Everlasting, of

It is understood that the purpose of » Portland, sinking off Cape €od at day- 
re-established by General MacDon- their visit to Berlin and also to St break. No help in sight. All hope- 
aid’s capture of Harrlsmith. Heavy Petersburg, where they will go next, given up. We are left to mercy. The 
fighting at Elands river commenced Jg to induce Germany and Russia, finder will please communicate with, 
on Sunday and continued Monday. No -when peace comes, to try to get some -• A. C. Russell, Portland. (Signed) 
details are obtainable. It is believed measure of independence for the Boers. George Johnston, captain; James Bly- 
that General Carrington and General LONDON, Aug. 9.—“There is reason man, cook; Albert Baldon, Henry
Ian Hamilton relieved the garrison at to believe,” says the Standard, in White. Good-bye.”
Rustenhurg, which is retiring to reference to the papers found at Pre- '
Zeerust. toria, “that a communication, signed • .................. .

ion T by certain liberal members and others ^book here, sin to“D^k thatTar<rot
LONDON, April 8, 1L30 p. m.— Lord -was sent to President Kruger last you sold me. I find that is swears very 

Roberts fears 'that the Elands Riverr September urging him to concede a badly.” *’*lt thn
garrison has been captured after ten five-year franchise without artificial deajer,^'^ Ш оіЇТп" 
days’ resistance The war office has restrictions and assuring him that, —Philadelphia Press.

views of 
v/ere
majesty’s government as to the neces- 
sity for the annexation of the Orange 
Free State and the Transvaal to the 
British empire and the establishment 
of a government supported by a mili
tary force, with the ultimate exten
sion of representative self-government.

KROONSTAD, Aug. 7,—Command
ant Theron, who commanded the Boer 
flying patrol that derailed and burned 
last week near Honlgspruit the train 

_ . carrying U. 6. Consul Stowe and fly- 
l I ing the stars and stripes, has suffered 

I a loss of three killed and ten severely 
I wounded in a rear guard action near

completely -in accord
4Ü
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